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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Polen from Santiago. Currently, there are 24 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Polen:
cozy restaurant with vegan options and some also gluten-free. the attention of your staff is excellent. the

wonderful spicy tomato soup. menu and à la carte options. recommended. read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't

like about Polen:
Winter's cold, better than asking for a soup and that's what we did. The soup was not soup, but a thick cream of

mushrooms.... “Well malita”. The second dish was better and it was ñoquis of betarraga, which without being
wonderful, were commissible. Attention is also missing. Lack of professionalism. Not only in this restaurant, but

most of them take this look very lightly. That must change and be more professional i... read more. Are you
looking for pudding? In Polen you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, here they

serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast. The local offers a large variety of fresh and fine juices, There are
also fresh pastries, complemented by a variety of cold and hot beverages.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Spaghett�
CREMA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Modifier�
AGUA,

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BREAD

DESSERTS

SALAD

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BANANA

EGG

MUSHROOMS

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

TOMATE

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-18:00
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